
House of Prayer Rescue Mission 

144 Herriford 

Chillicothe, MO 64601 

660-646-3450 
 

Position: Associate Minister/Food Ministry Intern 
 

Length of Time: Semester long or semester by semester part-time ministry intern position with 

five hours per week on Sundays with semester reviews.  
 

Rate of Pay:  $14 per hour for 5 hours each Sunday.  
 

Benefits: Free lunch each Sunday. Seasonal garden vegetables and other possible resources. 

Possible help with fuel expense support for travel back to school each week.  
 

Ministry Schedule: Sundays - 8:00 AM to 1:00 PM at the House of Prayer Rescue Mission meal 

prep, worship service, meal, cleanup and other possible ministry opportunities.  
 

House of Prayer Rescue Mission 

Established by Robert A. Jackson in the mid 1980’s, the House of Prayer was organized to 

extend the Gospel of Jesus Christ to all people, regardless of denomination, race, or origin by 

reflecting basic Christian beliefs as taught in the Bible.  Today, that tradition continues by 

offering a free hot meal three days per week, mentoring opportunities, Bible studies, prayer 

meetings, a community garden program, thrift ministry and worship services. House of Prayer is 

also able to provide other resources to families including dry goods, non-perishable food items, 

clothing, and other living necessities through the House of Prayer’s Helping Hands Project.  
 

Associate Minister Intern 

The House of Prayer Rescue Mission is seeking a ministry studies student with interest in hands 

on ministry experience with a heart for the less fortunate in a rural setting. Assisting the 

pastor/mission director in ministry prep, service/study/outreach duties, follow-up and clean-up at 

the Sunday morning 10 AM worship service; befriend and minister with folks at the service and 

other pastoral duties that help build God’s kingdom through this ministry. A burden for rural 

compassion gospel ministry through the local church is helpful, but not necessary to apply.  
 

Food Ministry Intern   

The House of Prayer Rescue Mission has a feeding ministry that offers a free hot meal three days 

per week. The House of Prayer is seeking a food ministry intern to help lead the planning, 

preparation, serving and cleaning up its 70 people Sunday hot lunch with the volunteer team.  
 

The House of Prayer Rescue Mission is looking for an energetic, humble, pioneering, self-

starting, self-motivated, flexible, team player, born again, Spirit filled Bible believing Christian 

who can do church and compassion ministry five hours each Sunday. 
 

Those interested in the Associate Minister/Food Ministry Intern please forward a resume that 

includes two ministry and two job-related references to gregoryevanh@gmail.com. Submission 

of resume does not necessarily guarantee an interview for the position. Approved candidate must 

be willing to sign an agreed upon covenant of conduct.  


